
 

Kirkland Classic 

Volunteer Opportunities 
 

 
The United States Tennis Association, Tennis Tournaments Limited and Central Park Tennis Club are thrilled to bring 

back professional tennis to the Pacific Northwest after more than a decade. Over 64 professional women from around 

the world will play for their share of the $50,000 prize purse, and compete to position themselves for the Australian 

Open. 
 

Challenger tournaments are sponsored in part by the United States Tennis Association (USTA) and feature the clash 

of the Women’s Tennis Association (WTA) tour veterans and the best in brightest new talent in the tennis world today 

competing for valuable WTA computer points and prize money.  

 

The only way CPTC can pull off a successful event is gathering great volunteers to work with us and our staff.  While 

this event is managed by Tennis Tournaments LLC and the USTA, Central Park is responsible for everything 

associated with the site itself.  Our main goal is to make sure the players, the officials and the USTA staff know that 

CPTC can host premier tennis in the PNW.  

 

The event will start Sunday, October 4th, and conclude with finals on October 10th and 11th.  If you are interested 

and know that you will be available for days prior, during and after the event, we would appreciate your time and your 

willingness to get involved.  We have listed the potential committees below.  Once we have made a final 

determination of the all the committees we definitely need, we will contact you with the next steps.  

 

Potential Committees 

 Marketing, Social Media & Local Connections 

 Maintenance Committee (on court) 

 Maintenance Committee (other) 

 Help Committee (on site) 

 Transportation Committee 

 Parking Committee 

 Food Committee 

 Housing Committee (Russ and Kim) 

 PA & Trophy Ceremony 

 

If you are available to be a volunteer for the Kirkland Classic, please fill out the form below and return to CPTC, 

Attn:  Julie Wheadon.  Please make sure you fill out the information so we are able to contact you. 

 

NAME _______________________________________  
 

CONTACT NUMBER & EMAIL____________________________________________ 

 

COMMIITTEE INTERESTS ___________________________________ 
 

 

Thank you for helping us make this a great event. 

 

Patrick Barthe and Molly Lammers 

Central Park Tournament Chairs 


